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BIOGRAPHY

Mark Brennan has 30 years of experience handling all stages of litigation including discovery, trials,

and appeals of consumer products and consumer financial class actions, in addition to product

liability and commercial matters. He has an abundance of experience utilizing electronic discovery

in a wide variety of litigation scenarios. Mark approaches e-discovery from a pragmatic standpoint

and a keen sensitivity to the cost/benefit decisions that must be made at nearly every point in the e-

discovery process. He frequently advocates a proactive use of early case data assessment

techniques, the Rule 26(f) process, and Rule 26(b)(1) to control discovery costs.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

▪ Lawyers Association of Kansas City, Board Member

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/kansas-city.html
tel:%2B1%20816%20391%207619
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COMMITTEE CONTENT

▪ Ethics Committee

ADMISSIONS

Missouri, 1991

United States Courts of Appeals for the Fourth, Seventh and Eighth Circuits

United States District Courts for the Western District of Missouri and District of Kansas

EDUCATION

University of Missouri-Columbia, J.D., 1991

Western Kentucky University, A.B., 1988

Class Actions & Mass Torts

Antitrust Class Actions

Shareholder Securities & Mergers & Acquisitions

Food, Ag & Nutrition (Class Actions)

Aerospace & Defense

Employment Class & Collective Actions

Sports (Class Actions)

Data Privacy, Telecommunications & Collections

Toxic Tort

Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Mass Torts & Product Liability

Regulation, Compliance & Advisory

Catastrophic Accidents

Consumer Fraud

Consumer Products

Food, Ag & Nutrition

Insurance (Class Actions)

Pharmaceutical & Medical Devices

Pharmaceutical & Medical Devices

Class Actions

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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RELATED INSIGHTS

Insights

Nov 04, 2022

Discovery of Text Messages, IMs, DMs

Insights

Oct 07, 2022

The perils of preservation

The recent decision In re Keurig Antitrust Litigation, 2022 WL 1082087 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 11, 2022), offers timely

examples of how extensive, well-intentioned preservation efforts can go awry – leading to costly motion practice

and potential sanctions – because of poor execution.

Aviation, Aerospace & Defense

Financial Services

EXPERIENCE

▪ Negotiated discovery compliance plan and ongoing adjustments for association that licensed

brand to insurance carrier in a series of class action cases where discovery issues included

custodian selection, search terms, date ranges, product types, and information from a third-

party document collaboration tool.

▪ Represented technology company in responding to an extensive third-party subpoena,

requiring investigation and negotiations about data definitions, mapping, and export options in

connection with disputes about burden and probative value.

▪ Represented financial institution in class action concerning mortgage release statutes, the

resolution of which required analysis of multiple potential subclasses based on client

database information.

▪ Directed forensic data recovery, searching, and reporting in employment case involving

allegations of misuse of trade secrets and non-compete issues.

▪ Represented financial institution in class action in which class member identification required

careful analysis and filtering across multiple fields of loan origination data.

▪ For class action clients settling claims, data reporting with, monitoring, and management of

third-party settlement administrator.
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Insights

Feb 06, 2020

2019 Year in Review for Financial Services Class Actions


